
Three -Channel FM Wireless Mike System
Hands -free mikes for three users! Wireless receiver has volume control for each
mike-works like a mixer. Line and mike level outputs. UL listed AC (or DC
adapter, extra). Each transmitter has power on/off and mute control, lapel mike,
belt clip and requires "AA" battery (TSP) 32.1228 139.95

Pro -Quality Handheld FM Wireless Mike
No cord to get in the way-ideal for singers, orators, outdoor activities. Crystal -
controlled 170 -MHz operation for performance that professionals expect. Re-
ceiver has output level control, line and mike -level outputs, and is UL listed for AC
operation. Dynamic mike has on/off switch and requires 9V battery. (TSP)
32-1224 139.95

Camcorder FM
Wireless Mike

Record from up to 200 feet away
with drift -free, noise -free sound.
Transmitter has belt clip, tie -clip
mike, cord. Receiver has hi/low
volume, monitor, earphone, 1/8"
camcorder mike cable, shoe
mount. Requires 2 9V batteries.
(TSP) 32-1226 69.95

Hands -Free FM
Wireless Mike System

200 -foot range, plus crystal -
controlled clarity. 70-10,000 Hz.
Standby/talk switch, cord mike,
tie clip. Requires "AA" battery.
Receiver has line/mike-level
outputs. UL listed AC (or DC
adapter, extra). (TSP)
32-1221 59.95

Hands -Free
Electret Mikes

(1) Tie -Clip Omni. 50-15,000
Hz response. 1000 ohms. With
3 -ft. cord., Vs" plug, battery.
32-1052 21.95

(2) Tie -Pin Super -Omni 7/8"
long. 50-18,000 Hz. 800 ohms.
61/2 -ft. cord, 1/8" plug, 1/4"

adapter, pin, battery.
33-1063 28.95

Wireless FM Mike
Palm sized, yet transmits to any
FM radio or receiver for remote
taping, PA, or monitoring a child's
room. Tunable 88-108 MHz. Up
to 200 feet outdoors, 100 feet
indoors. On/off switch. Spring -
clip on back. Requires #23-1521
battery. 33-1076 19.95

Wireless microphones
17 and a full line of mike
accessories by Realistic

Folding Mike Stand
Extra sturdy for any type of engage-
ment. Portable stand adjusts from
32-57". Fan -fold legs fold up for
quick transport or storage in a

closet or car trunk. Non -slip rubber
feet. Standard 5/8" thread to fit
mike stand adapters. 33-325, 24.95

Heavy -Duty Mike Stand
Professional features for stage,
studio or even the home. Sturdy
cast-iron base provides stability.
Chromium -plated tube adjusts
from 34" to 64" high. Standard
5/8" thread for mike stand adapters.
33-320 22.95

31" Boom Adapter
Studio -type mike holder-ideal for
professional or home audio/video
recordings, singers and musicians.
Attaches to mike stand to position
mike where you need it. Adjustable
length and angle, built-in counter-
weight. Standard 5/8" thread.
33-344 15.95

Foam Windscreen
Soft screen fits over microphone
head to help cut annoying wind and
breathing noises and enhances clar-
ity fora more professional sounding
performance. A must for recording
and singing. Fits most mikes.
33-373 1 79

Microphone not included

Mike Accessories
(1) 13" Gooseneck. Plyable metal
flex -hose bends and moves to your
will to let you adjust mike to any
position. 33-330 5 99

(2) Vs" Screw Flange. For mount-
ing of gooseneck on desk or con-
sole. 33-332 2 59

Mike Stand Adapters
(1) Desktop Mike Stand. Cast iron
base, padded feet. 4" chromed
tube. Std. 5/8" thread. 33-370, 6.99

(2) Clamp -On Adapter. Spring -
action mike release. 33.372, 4.29

(3) Slip -in Adapter. Fits standard
thread. 33-371 2 59

l/4" XLR Adapters

(1) A3F. Balanced mike/line to high -
impedance input used in professio-
nal -type sound systems.
274-016 11.99

(2) A3M. Connects high -impedance
mike to balanced line or system.
274.017 11.99
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